A. P. Trites and E. W. Tucker

DATE EXAMINED
August 11, 1950

1. NAME OF PROPERTY
Moon Mine

2. LOCATION OF PROPERTY
2 miles north of Gibbonsville in Blosch Gulch.

3. OWNER OR LEASEE
C. Walker Lyon, lawyer
Fiel Bldg., Salmon, Idaho.

4. PUBLISHED REFERENCES

5. MINING WORKER
Dumps, open cut, pits, adit 700 feet long, and cross cuts from adit.

6. TYPE OF EXPLORATION
Radiometric

7. MINERALOGIC REPORT
Type and Age: Vein along shear zone.
Quartzite of Belt series.
Gold (?), tennantite, and scheelite.
Hematite, limonite, malachite.
Quartz.

8. GEOLOGIC RELATIONSHIP
Attitude: Dips steeply to northeast.
N. 70° W. with 2 - 4 feet.

9. COUPLER TYPE
Nuclear Geiger counter model 2610A.
3 on 0.2 scale

10. SAMPLE INFORMATION
SAMPLE NO.  LOT NO.  TYPE AND MATERIAL  QUANTITIES  CHECK ASSAY  LOCATION

11. REPRODUCED REPORTS
None known.

12. SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT TO FOLLOW

...